By Mark Burhoe.

There are many causes of youth violence. I do not let it bother me though. People can say things that aren’t true and they could tell everyone it could be about me but if I know its not true then I really don’t care I don’t care about what people think I know that people like to gossip for no reason just to hear them self’s talk about nothing and people spread rumors for fun they think that it will make them cool just to talk about someone the one thing I hate it the people that do wont say it to your face they will say it behind your back to one of your bestfreind’s which is really sad that they have to do that.

Violence has not affected my life personally. However seeing it on the media does make me very aware of it. Seeing these stories on the news about kids hurting them self’s over little things is crazy. The only way it really has affected my life is the fact that what I put out there I keep all my business to myself I rarely tell people it because then half of my town knows so I cant put my life story out there. When you put all your business out there people will talk to about it to everyone.

There are many causes of youth violence, the Internet is the reason of so many things like face book and twitter there is so much drama on these things every night over dumb stuff when people get jealous they like to start drama with other people. Some girls and boys will commit violence just to act cool in front of a girl they like or if they want to have more friends they will do things like that just to get popular and be known as a bad boy or a tough kid not to mess with its sad what some people do to be popular. Revenge is also a big one when u do something by accident for example trip someone wile there walking to class then that persons friends will want to beat you up because of that and it could to someone that person will get someone to beat you up. I wish people knew how to let things go I think if people knew how to let things go the rate of youth violence would go down by a huge amount.

There are so many things that I could do about youth violence but the few things I would do would first would be to confront the person or people how are causing it and I would get them help sometimes its not their fault in some cases there home life is really messed up when kids have a bad home life and they see their parent hit them and nothing happens they assume that its okay to hit people so they start beating other kids up which is the wrong way to deal with things. Another thing is to have people come in and talk about bullying at my school this happens and there is no bullying what so ever. There are little fights here in there. But it is better what if these people didn’t come to talk about it would there be more bullying or would it be the same? If I ever was going to run a school I would make sure that there was time for a class on bullying and I would hope that it would help. I know I would never bully because I see these stories on the news of teens killing them self’s because of bullying. This is just so sad; I think well what if that was I or my friend being bullied how would I feel, I know I would hate to be bullied so that’s why I would never bully someone else.